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Dr. Philip To Direct Annual Production Of Choral Oratorio

Climbing several weeks of intense preparation and ushering in the 1946-47 academic year at Ursinus, Dr. Philip will present their annual production of "The Messiah," an immortal oratorio, "The Messiah," on December 5 in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium. This feature of the Christmas season which has become a tradition is sponsored by the Campus Choral Society. Programs have lived on the excellence of the choirs and soloists since Mrs. Darwin Brown, the founder of the school, began to the campus as soloists and chorus. Soloists from the class of 1946, 1947, and 1948 may be expected to contribute to the success of this performance. The program will also feature the Ursinus College Community Orchestra under the direction of Mr. Robert Bartholomew. A total of 200 participants will be required to present this production.

Senior's Christmas Ball To Feature Music by Ken Keeley and Terry O'Day

The senior prom holds the spotlight of events for this Saturday night. It will be held in the campus ballroom and will feature the known thirteen piece orchestra and time and who have recently returned from the West Coast. The program will be typical of the usual of the Ursinus College Choral Society. The company will feature a number of special selections from the "Messiah," including the "Hallelujah Chorus," "We Have Heard on the Mountain," and "Alabquonk." The senior ball is sponsored by the Student Union and will be a formal function. The program will be a lot of talent loose on this campus and will certainly provide entertainment for the entire Ursinus College student body.

Fresenheit Barker To President Class

The class of 1949 has elected its official. The senior prom was held at the Theta Chi fraternity last Saturday night, and the selections made have won the presidency and vice-presidency.

Art Corps Very Barker was elected president, and Art Corps Barker was elected vice-president. A Business Administration major of Ursinus, Barker is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa Society and a member of the National Honor Society. He is a member of the Business and Finance Association and a member of the National Honor Society.

The freshmen have selected Emilyane Bess, a freshman biology major, as the freshman president. She is a member of the Alpha Delta Chi sorority and a member of the National Honor Society. She is a member of the Business and Finance Association and a member of the National Honor Society.

The seniors have selected Emilyane Bess, a freshman biology major, as the senior president. She is a member of the Alpha Delta Chi sorority and a member of the National Honor Society. She is a member of the Business and Finance Association and a member of the National Honor Society.

Rosacious Honor 9 New Members at Party

Dr. Maurice Armstrong, newly appointed professor of history, was the guest speaker at the party last Saturday night. He spoke on the recent developments in the Free World and the role of the United States in the current political situation. The students were entertained with a variety of musical and dramatic performances, including a play called "The Boy Who Cried Wolf." The party was sponsored by the Rosacious Honor 9, and the new members are Virginia Charles, Virginia Moore, and Susan Clark.

Mimi Keech Chosen For Leading Lady In Murder Mystery

Mimi Keech, '47, has been chosen for the leading role in the Ursinus College production of "Murder Mystery," which will be presented in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium on December 5. Keech is a member of the Alpha Delta Chi sorority and a member of the National Honor Society. She is a member of the Business and Finance Association and a member of the National Honor Society.

Victory Loan Campaign to be Sponsored By Women's Student Council Committee

Dr. Kaleria-Smart to Be Guest Speaker of Y's On International Day

On Wednesday evening, December 5, the YWCA will sponsor an international dinner in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium. The event will feature music, dance, and a variety of international foods. The keynote speaker will be Dr. Kaleria-Smart, an associate professor of history, who will discuss the role of women in the international community. The dinner will be held in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium and is open to the public.

The event will feature music, dance, and a variety of international foods. The keynote speaker will be Dr. Kaleria-Smart, an associate professor of history, who will discuss the role of women in the international community. The dinner will be held in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium and is open to the public.

Under the direction of Mary Jane Hanson, '46, the Women's Student Council Committee will launch a Victory Loan Drive this week which will continue until Christmas. If Ursinus can reach a goal of $50,000, we will be able to buy a muscle for our children's bodies. We will need the muscle of the YWCA to move it into the hands of the public. Sales of stamps will be taken during the week, and the proceeds will be used to purchase the muscle for our children's bodies. The committee will be pleased to accept any donations of money or stamps. Students will be encouraged to purchase the muscle for their friends and relatives.
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GAFF from the GRIZZLY

or What's Brain

Reap ho and away we go
Down to the library, Get a date, Finish, Go to extra-curricular activities
Here's your chance, Come on an dance. This isn't for you, For one and all.

Getting back to the Freshman handbook. Is the Freshman handbook, the Frosh are green? We think they really are, so much green. Bud Bartholomew could probably give us a few more facts... —were you star of the show?

One thing the Sophs didn't find out at home beforehand was the Fresh class officers. —Did they have any other information? —Absolutely. —But a band is almost one part of that. —Bartholomew, are you that un-squared about the band? —Un-squared. —It is. —But I have attended something. —Lucky for Art, Jim Kromka, Emily Smith and Bob Poole who'll lead this frosh.

Billy of the Ball seemed to be Charmane Peaceco, with Benny Berman's new move.

Saw Betty Garey and Motsy stepping it up also. —Al Cohn is "Sunny" Fallace,

Vera Wanger dividing her time between Joe and George Goodman and Dick Hunter back at school.

Mikes directing his attention to Jo Bahkman at the same time he flips when the word "marty" is mentioned.

We hear tell that a certain Jane Macek and her name tape has been deep into the name tape. —Did she really have a name tape? —Not really.
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We hear tell that a certain Jane Macek and her name tape has been deep into the name tape. —Did she really have a name tape? —Not really.

Good luck going cheap—only a penny. Or to hit the book, by buying Bonds.

Collegiate Review

Los Angeles, Calif. (J.P.)—President Rufus B. von Kliensmit has announced a plan to ac­ quire the 100,000-acre Hancock College of Aeronautics which he plans to establish as a col­ lage of Aeronautics at the University. The plan is to acquire the college next week, shortening, after two-year course for a certificate of completion, and submitting with a B.A. degree, a plan to include both aeronautical training and instruction is being formu­ lated.

In addition to a modern airport and auxiliary field, the air school, which has trained more than 100,000 men since World War II, has 30 light hangars, laboratories, and dormi­ tories. The University has purchased a B-17 Flying Fortress and a P-47 Thunderbolt, a P-63 King Cobra, and a P-38 Lightning, from the surplus property division of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Columbus, Ohio (ACP)—The first training center for the National Air Reserve, held at Ohio State University. A series of six sessions will be sponsored by the WVCA and the School of Social Administration. Carl H. Bogart, director of Glademen Community House, will dis­ cuss the problems of welfare and "The Settlement," at the first session. The course is designed mainly for the 125 WVCA members who are enrolled at the University. They will be aided in their work byAssociation members, the College, and the WVCA.

Sweet Briar, Va. (ACP)—This year the French club at Sweet Briar College is undertaking a two-year course for a certificate of completion, to be taken in seven weeks to play bridge in French, the second is to "adopt" a French child. Although they will not have the chance to go to France, they will send two packages of food and clothing a month to a French child, and the members of the club will take turns packing the boxes.

Good luck going cheap—only a penny. Or to hit the book, by buying Bonds.
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Soccer Men Lose To Haverford 3-0

After holding a powerful Haverford equal to one goal during the first half, Ursinus' booters dropped their last contest of the year, 3-0, on Haverford's field a week ago Tuesday. The game was played in a driving rain and ended up mud, and a goal by Haverford's Heroes early in the first period was the only tally of the first half.

Haverford came back in the third period and drove through the muck to clinch the victory as Jones bootf- ed in a marker. Harris added the last goal in the final minute of play.

Pos. Haverford Ursinus
goal C. Collins C. Collins
field hf. RF Bizilia RH Mutchler
hf. RF Lasday RH Harris
pf. LF Haines RF Bisello
pf. LF Lewis LF Oxley

corpsman

MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Jan. 9—P. M. C. home
Jan. 16—Delaware away
Jan. 22—McDaniel home
Jan. 30—Swarthmore away
Feb. 5—Delaware away
Feb. 7—Swarthmore away
Feb. 9—Haverford away
Feb. 15—Moravian away
Feb. 16—P. M. C. away
Feb. 20—Drexel away
Feb. 22—Swarthmore home

All-College Downs West Jersey 6-1

On November 25 the All-College team took on the West Jersey team at Swarthmore College. Jan Showmaker '44, moved up from the All-College team for his senior year of college. He recruited his master's degree in physical education from Columbia University in 1936.

After graduation from college he taught at the Parkside School at Pennsylvania, Pa., where he also coached basketball and baseball. From 1936 to 1942, he was an instructor in health and physical education at Swarthmore College.

The game was played in the first half, the Ursinus Jayvees handed the Penn second team in their first defeat of the season by a 4 to 2 margin. Put X McGrew, the first team goalie, was the star going straight in on all of the Penn's forwards.

Penn had many opportunities to score but failed to capitalize on them as the home team did when it reached scoring territory. Jane Bruch playing her first game at center forward gave her team the lead when she drove the ball from the edge of the striking circle. A few moments later Jane scored again from Bev. Derr goalie, D. J. Hobensack and Edith Calhoun drove in the fourth one from her center back position.

In the second half Ursinus proved that it was the superior team, easing two more goals to Penn's one. Ruth Pettit, a freshman substituting for Jane Bruch, scored another marker and Edith Calhoun came in from the fourth one from her center back position.

Derr Defends Crown As Interdorm Hockey Games Get Underway

This year's interdorm hockey tournament, under the supervision of Jim Brodbeck's center forward gave her team the lead when she drove the ball from the edge of the striking circle. A few moments later Jane scored again from Bev. Derr goalie, D. J. Hobensack and Edith Calhoun drove in the fourth one from her center back position.

In the second half Ursinus proved that it was the superior team, easing two more goals to Penn's one. Ruth Pettit, a freshman substituting for Jane Bruch, scored another marker and Edith Calhoun came in from the fourth one from her center back position.
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Help Finish the Job

Final Victory Brought

The cost of wars still runs into billions of Dollars. Your purchases of VICTORY BONDS can help the Nation in recroration and in the rehabilitation of the wounded.

Sponsored on Campus by the
WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVT. ASSOCIATION